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$ 350,000 2 Bedrooms . 1 Bathroom . 1,036 Sqft

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2019, 2-4  p.m. Nestled in the heart of Chattanooga's NorthShore, this
home provides the premier back drop to live-work-play. Live in the highest quality of construction with sound
reduction features, state of the art technology video entry system and walkability to the finest restaurants,
shops, spas, and upscale grocery stores. With time on your side enjoy music and movie events across the street
at Coolidge Park, Chattanooga T heatre Centre or take strolls on the historical Walnut Street Pedestrian Bridge
to Bluff View Art District or Riverwalk with 13 miles of greenway along the T ennessee River. Venture into
Downtown on the free Electric Shuttle that runs round trip from your home. Showcased inside your one of a kind
3rd floor residence are light maplefloors space saving features and clean, crisp contemporary design. T he living
area features a recessed niche with built-in shelves and drawers perfect for T V, books and framed photos or art.
T he living space graciously flows into the dining room ideal for accommodating and entertaining guests. T he
Italian design kitchen is streamlined in a gallery style with custom white acrylic cabinets paired with gray quartz
countertops and stainless steel appliances. Across from the kitchen, a window seat is tucked into a cozy…
breakfast nook. Just steps from the breakfast nook, a French door flanked by large insulated windows leads to a
western-facing balcony. T he door to the master is an architectural feature and hangs from a metal track that is
pushed side to side to open or close. A large closet connects the master bedroom to the bath. T he sizable room
has pocket doors, houses a stacked washer and dryer and pull down ladder for additional "attic" storage. T he
master bathroom features a custom-designed gray vanity, ivory quartz countertop and walk-in shower with a
mosaic of Carrara marble and gray glass tiles. An additional bedroom/office behind pocket door completes the
interior. Privacy and security are maintained at T he T errace. An owner's card key is required to access the
elevator to residential floors and the secure gated garage. One private parking space conveys with the home
and additional secure parking is available. A tele-camera entry system gives convenient access to your
residence for guests as well as guest parking being plentiful. T his residence also includes an additional walk-in
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